
Visionz

Prince Po & Oh No

[Verse 1:]It's like in your sleep you be seeing things man, youOnce againBugged out 
dreamsWonder if you got a message behind itI can't sleep i'm shakingEyes dilated, hearing 

voices, i'm naked and dehydratedJaded, talking to the faces in the wallHallucinating i'm hearing 
strange noises in the hallFunny cause nobody is home but me and the damn dogNot an eagle a 

nickel played 90 stitch to my palmsAs I creep with regret still phizzing, wheezingAnything 
move twitch or quiver i'm squeezingPlaying this whis when the kitchen is freezingPussy ripped 

my pip she's limping and bleedingSomething fierce got a dead ass in the yardBlood trailing 
down the stairs going to the lawnFar from the myths you can hear the wolves howlingMuxed 
children by the blue lagoon with their pouch growlingSoul crying for a better plaque in this 

episodeThe sky screaming stop po don't let it go[Chorus:]Visions, visionsHaving these visions, 
visionsVisions, visions[x2][Verse 2:]I got goose bumps i'm nervous and sweatingTrying not to 
look in the eyes of armageddonBackstabbers and bitch niggas is causing chaosBesides fidelities 

and bullshit is sent to betray usThe airwaves is poisoned the streets is cursedWater 
contaminated gunmen busting heat in churchOn the evil world leaders that's quite 

misleadingGod please give me the strength to fight these demonsBusting like fuck bullets going 
nowhereScreams from the brush but I ain't tryna go thereRash and cannabis on his heartFor 

paper amongst master savages raping mother natureBleeding bats and disease monkeys helve 
overRabie rats and snake three bonnie will do you colderBut with trained specialist ghetto navy 

sealsThen you step through affalus with the power to healGully ghost rider slipping by killer 
skillsSearch for survivors transport them to the hillsCaptives and bondages spin them in the 
millsEliminate infiltrators corner them in the fieldsBlood sweat and tears rainy nights and 

chillsMy shit deafens some get right with the pillsIs a dream of is it for realI'm asking is it a 
dream or is it for real[Chorus]Visions, visionsHaving these visions, visionsYou know them 

visions, visionsBugged out visions, visionsYeah[x2][Outro:]You know what it isBugged out 
type of shitYou know what I mean
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